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THANK YOU FOR VOTING US #1 FOR 18 YEARS IN A ROW

“LET ’ S  TACO  AB OUT  IT”“LET ’ S  TACO  AB OUT  IT”



APPE T IZERSAPPE T IZERS
AMIGO DIP
Sautéed spinach, onions, 
tomatoes and cilantro topped 
with our famous white cheese 
sauce. Garnished with a 
touch of sour cream. 6.60

BEAN & CHEESE DIP 6.00

SPINACH & CHORIZO DIP*Refried beans mixed with 
sautéed pico de gallo, spinach 
and chorizo topped with white 
cheese sauce. It’s delicious! 7.75

CHEESE DIP 5.75

CHORI DIP 8.25

SPINACH DIP
Sautéed spinach topped with 
our famous white cheese sauce. 
It’s heaven in a bowl! 6.30

CHEESE DIP

SPINACH DIP

*Note: Gratuity of 18% on parties of 6 or more. Not responsible for lost items. *Note: Gratuity of 18% on parties of 6 or more. Not responsible for lost items. 

Extra shredded cheese or white cheese sauce, 2.25Extra shredded cheese or white cheese sauce, 2.25

ABUELA’S 
GUACAMOLE 

AMIGO DIP
JALAPEÑO BACON DIP
Fresh, sautéed jalapeños mixed 
with bacon and topped with our 
famous white cheese sauce. 6.50

CHILES TOREADOS
Jalapeño peppers with 
grilled spring onion. 4.50

GUACAMOLE DIP 5.50

ABUELA’S GUACAMOLE
Made fresh and chunky when 
you order! We start with a 
whole avocado and then we 
add fresh cilantro, tomatoes, 
onions and a hint of jalapeño 
just for that extra kick. 7.75

GUACAMOLE DIP

* Consuming raw or under cooked meats, poultry, fish, seafood or eggs may increase  Consuming raw or under cooked meats, poultry, fish, seafood or eggs may increase 
the risk of food-borne illness. Please let our staff know of any food allergies. the risk of food-borne illness. Please let our staff know of any food allergies. *



SALADSSALADS Dressings available: Blue Cheese, Thousand Island, Dressings available: Blue Cheese, Thousand Island, 
Italian, Balsamic Vinaigrette and RanchItalian, Balsamic Vinaigrette and Ranch

TOSSED SALAD
Fresh romaine hearts topped with 
fresh bell peppers, onions, tomatoes 
and shredded cheese 5.50

AMIGO SALAD*A fried flour tortilla bowl filled with layers 
of rice, lettuce and your choice of meat. 
Covered with grilled onions, tomatoes, 
bell peppers and mushrooms, topped 
with our famous white cheese sauce. 
Grilled ChickenGrilled Chicken 13.50 
Grilled CarnitasGrilled Carnitas 16.00 
Grilled SteakGrilled Steak 16.00 
Grilled ShrimpGrilled Shrimp 16.00 
Texas-Style Texas-Style 
Chicken, steak and shrimp 17.00

ENSALADA FRESCA*Fresh romaine hearts topped with 
your choice of meat, fresh onions, 
tomatoes, bell peppers, two slices of 
avocado and shredded white cheese. 
Served with your choice of dressing. 
Grilled Chicken Grilled Chicken 11.75
Crispy Chicken Crispy Chicken 11.75
Grilled SteakGrilled Steak 14.99
Grilled ShrimpGrilled Shrimp 14.99

NACHOSNACHOS
ORDER OF CHEESE NACHOS 6.90

NACHOS WITH BEANS 8.35

NACHOS WITH GROUND BEEF OR  
SHREDDED CHICKEN* 9.20

NACHOS WITH GROUND BEEF  
AND BEANS 8.65

AMIGO NACHOS*Flour tortilla chips covered with 
white cheese sauce, your choice 
of meat, sautéed bell peppers, 
tomatoes and onions. Topped with 
sour cream and guacamole. 
Grilled ChickenGrilled Chicken 13.50   
Grilled SteakGrilled Steak 16.00 
Grilled CarnitasGrilled Carnitas 16.00 
Grilled Chicken and SteakGrilled Chicken and Steak 17.00 
Grilled ShrimpGrilled Shrimp 16.00 
Texas-StyleTexas-Style 
Chicken, steak and shrimp 17.00

*ALL SHREDDED CHICKEN AND 
SHREDDED BEEF IS SAUTÉED WITH BELL 

PEPPERS, TOMATOES AND ONIONS.

Consuming raw or under cooked meats, poultry, fish, Consuming raw or under cooked meats, poultry, fish, 
seafood or eggs may increase the risk of food-borne illness. seafood or eggs may increase the risk of food-borne illness. 

Please let our staff know of any food allergies.Please let our staff know of any food allergies.

Extra shredded cheese or Extra shredded cheese or 
white cheese sauce, 2.25white cheese sauce, 2.25

AMIGO SALAD

TACO SALAD
A fried flour tortilla bowl filled with 
ground beef, refried beans, lettuce, 
shredded cheese, sour cream, 
guacamole and tomatoes 10.25 
Shredded ChickenShredded Chicken 10.25 
Grilled ChickenGrilled Chicken 12.25
Add extra guacamole for 2.25

ENSALADA FRESCA

GRILLED NACHOS*Flour tortilla chips covered 
with our white cheese sauce 
and your choice of meat. 
Grilled SteakGrilled Steak ½ 7.99 Full 9.99 
Grilled CarnitasGrilled Carnitas ½ 7.99 Full 9.99 
Grilled ChickenGrilled Chicken ½ 6.99 Full 8.99
Grilled ShrimpGrilled Shrimp ½ 7.99 Full 12.50

NACHOS SUPREME
Corn tortilla chips covered with our 
white cheese sauce and your choice 
of shredded chicken* or ground beef. 
Topped with refried beans, lettuce, 
guacamole, sour cream and tomatoes. 
Ground Beef or Shredded  Ground Beef or Shredded  
ChickenChicken* ½ 9.20  Full 11.00 

TACO SALAD

GRILLED NACHOS SUPREME*Flour tortilla chips covered with 
our white cheese sauce topped 
with your choice of grilled meat, 
refried beans, lettuce, guacamole, 
sour cream and tomatoes. 
Grilled Steak Grilled Steak ½ 9.50 Full 14.50 
Grilled CarnitasGrilled Carnitas ½ 9.50 Full 14.50 
Grilled ChickenGrilled Chicken ½ 8.50 Full 13.50
Grilled ShrimpGrilled Shrimp ½ 9.50 Full 14.50

*ALL ENTRÉES MAY HAVE ONE ITEM 
(ALREADY INCLUDED) ON THE SIDE. ANY 
ADDITIONAL ITEMS REQUESTED WILL BE 

CHARGED THE SIDE ORDER PRICE.

Salads . Nachos



QUESA D ILLASQUESA D ILLAS
PARADISE QUESADILLA*One wheat tortilla quesadilla filled with 
grilled chicken, melted shredded cheese, 
sautéed spinach, mushrooms and onions. 
Served with rice and a salad with lettuce, 
guacamole, sour cream and tomatoes. 12.35

QUESADILLA DELUXE*Two layers of quesadilla filled with melted 
shredded cheese and shredded chicken. 
Topped with fresh lettuce, guacamole, 
sour cream and tomatoes. 11.00

VACA FLACA GRILLED QUESADILLA*One wheat tortilla quesadilla filled with 
melted shredded cheese and your favorite 
trio of shrimp, chicken and steak. Served 
with a salad with lettuce, guacamole, 
sour cream and tomatoes. 13.50

LA VILLA CHICKEN QUESADILLA*One wheat tortilla quesadilla filled with 
melted shredded cheese and shredded 
chicken. Served with a salad with lettuce, 
guacamole, sour cream and tomatoes. 11.20

QUESADILLA RELLENA*A flour tortilla quesadilla filled with melted 
shredded cheese and your choice of 
shredded chicken or ground beef that is 
already sautéed with tomatoes, onions 
and bell peppers. Served with lettuce, 
gucacamole, sour cream and pico de gallo.
(1) 5.25    (2) 9.00

Sautéed tomatoes, onions and bell Sautéed tomatoes, onions and bell 
peppers with your choice of meat. peppers with your choice of meat. 

Served with rice, refried beans, three Served with rice, refried beans, three 
flour tortillas and a salad with lettuce, flour tortillas and a salad with lettuce, 

guacamole, sour cream and tomatoes.guacamole, sour cream and tomatoes.*

Allow 15 to 20 minutes for cooking.Allow 15 to 20 minutes for cooking.

FAJ ITASFAJ ITAS

TEXAS-STYLE 

FAJITAS

GRILLED CHICKEN* 16.10 

GRILLED CARNITAS 19.55

GRILLED STEAK 19.55

GRILLED SHRIMP* 19.55 

TEXAS-STYLE FAJITAS
Strips of grilled steak, chicken and 
shrimp mixed with sautéed tomatoes, 
onions and bell peppers. 20.15

FAJITAS FOR TWO

LA TRADICIONAL QUESADILLA*One gigantic flour tortilla 
quesadilla made with a blend of 
yellow and white melted shredded 
cheese and filled with grilled 
chicken, sautéed onions, chorizo, 
rice and suiza sauce to make 
it a little spicy. Garnished with 
lettuce, mango pineapple sauce, 
guacamole and sour cream. 13.25

ONE LARGE QUESADILLA  
CUT INTO TRIANGLES 5.75

LA TRADICIONAL 

QUESADILLA

GRILLED QUESADILLA*Grilled ChickenGrilled Chicken  (1) 6.75  (2) 10.75
Grilled CarnitasGrilled Carnitas  (1) 6.50  (2) 10.25
Grilled Steak Grilled Steak      (1) 7.75  (2) 13.25
Grilled ShrimpGrilled Shrimp   (1) 8.50  (2) 13.25

SPINACH QUESADILLA
A flour tortilla quesadilla filled 
with melted shredded cheese, 
sautéed spinach, mushrooms 
and onions. Served with 
lettuce, gucacamole, sour 
cream and pico de gallo.
(1) 5.75   (2) 9.00

FAJITA QUESADILLA*One flour tortilla quesadilla 
filled with melted shredded 
cheese and your choice of 
meat, sautéed with tomatoes, 
onions and bell peppers. Served 
with rice and refried beans. 
Grilled ChickenGrilled Chicken 10.25  
Grilled CarnitasGrilled Carnitas 12.95
Grilled SteakGrilled Steak 12.95  
Grilled ShrimpGrilled Shrimp 12.95

Grilled ChickenGrilled Chicken 29.60
Grilled CarnitasGrilled Carnitas 33.50
Grilled SteakGrilled Steak 33.50

Grilled ShrimpGrilled Shrimp 33.50
Texas StyleTexas Style 34.10

*ALL SHREDDED CHICKEN AND 
SHREDDED BEEF IS SAUTÉED WITH BELL 

PEPPERS, TOMATOES AND ONIONS.

* Consuming raw or under cooked meats, poultry, fish, seafood or eggs may increase  Consuming raw or under cooked meats, poultry, fish, seafood or eggs may increase 
the risk of food-borne illness. Please let our staff know of any food allergies. the risk of food-borne illness. Please let our staff know of any food allergies. *

WANT TO KICK UP
THE FLAVOR?
T R Y  
ADDING

Shrimp 3.99 
Chorizo  2.50   
Bacon  1.99    
Grilled  Jalapeños  99¢  
Pineapple 99¢  
Zucchini  1.99
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CREATE  YOUR  OWNCREATE  YOUR  OWN
PICK  ( 2 )  1 0 . 95            P I CK  ( 3 )  1 3 . 2 5

Create your very own, one-of-a-kind  Create your very own, one-of-a-kind  
combination by choosing 2 or 3 of combination by choosing 2 or 3 of 
the following items. Served with the following items. Served with 
your choice of two side items: your choice of two side items: 

Rice • Refried Beans Rice • Refried Beans 

HARD OR SOFT SHELL GROUND BEEF TACO
Ground beef, lettuce and cheese

GROUND BEEF ENCHILADA
Corn tortilla rolled around 
ground beef, topped with sauce 
and sprinkled with cheese

VEGETAR IAN  MENUVEGETAR IAN  MENU

JALISCO QUESADILLA

GROUND BEEF TOSTADA
Flat corn tortilla with beef, 
lettuce, cheese, and tomatoes

CHILE RELLENO
Chile peppers stuffed with 
cheese and ground beef

CHEESE QUESADILLA

VEGGIE FAJITAS
Sautéed zucchini, tomatoes, 
onions, bell peppers and 
mushrooms. Served with 
three flour tortillas, rice, 
refried beans and a salad with 
lettuce, guacamole, sour cream 
and pico de gallo. 11.49

VEGETARIAN DELIGHT QUESADILLA 
One flour tortilla quesadilla 
filled with refried beans, melted 
shredded cheese, bell peppers, 
tomatoes, onions, zucchini 
and mushrooms. Served with 
lettuce, pico de gallo, guacamole, 
sour cream and rice. 9.99

VEGETARIAN JALISCO QUESADILLA
One wheat tortilla quesadilla filled 
with melted shredded cheese, 
sautéed spinach, mushrooms 
and onions. Served with rice, 
lettuce, guacamole, sour cream 
and pico de gallo. 9.99

CREATE YOUR OWN VEGGIE PLATE

GROUND BEEF BURRITO
Flour tortilla around beef filling, 
topped with tomato, onion and 
sauce, sprinkled with cheese

TRADITIONAL PORK TAMALE
Savory pork filling steamed in cornmeal 
casings topped with sauce and sprinkled 
with cheese. Served on corn husk (Pork only)

P ICK  ( 2 )  1 0 . 65
PICK TWO FROM:
Bean Burrito • Cheese Burrito • Bean Enchilada • Cheese Enchilada •  Bean Burrito • Cheese Burrito • Bean Enchilada • Cheese Enchilada •  
Bean Tostada (a fried flat corn tortilla topped with refried beans, lettuce, Bean Tostada (a fried flat corn tortilla topped with refried beans, lettuce, 
shredded cheese and tomatoes) • Chalupa (a fried flat corn tortilla topped with shredded cheese and tomatoes) • Chalupa (a fried flat corn tortilla topped with 
refried beans, shredded cheese, guacamole and tomatoes) • Cheese Quesadillarefried beans, shredded cheese, guacamole and tomatoes) • Cheese Quesadilla

SERVED WITH YOUR CHOICE OF TWO SIDE ITEMS:
Rice • Refried Beans • French FriesRice • Refried Beans • French Fries

VEGGIE CHIMICHANGAS
Two fried flour tortillas filled with sautéed 
onions, bell peppers, zucchini, tomatoes 
and mushrooms. Served with refried beans 
and rice, topped with white cheese sauce 
and garnished with lettuce, guacamole, 
sour cream and pico de gallo. 12.05

VEGETABLE BURRITO
One flour tortilla burrito filled with sautéed 
tomatoes, onions, bell peppers, zucchini 
and mushrooms topped with white cheese 
sauce, burrito sauce, lettuce, guacamole, 
sour cream and pico de gallo. 9.20

VEGGIE ENCHILADAS WITH A KICK
Two cheese enchiladas filled with sautéed 
onions, bell peppers, zucchini and tomatoes. 
Topped off with our creamy spicy suiza sauce. 
Served with refried beans, lettuce, guacamole, 
sour cream and pico de gallo. 12.65

VEGGIE LOCO
Sautéed freshly-sourced vegetables on
a bed of your choice, served with rice.
Topped with our famous white cheese
sauce and three flour tortillas. 10.50

*Note: Gratuity of 18% on parties of 6 or more. Not responsible for lost items. *Note: Gratuity of 18% on parties of 6 or more. Not responsible for lost items. 

Extra shredded cheese or white cheese sauce, 2.25Extra shredded cheese or white cheese sauce, 2.25

VEGGIE ENCHILADAS 

WITH A KICK

* Consuming raw or under cooked meats, poultry, fish, seafood or eggs may increase  Consuming raw or under cooked meats, poultry, fish, seafood or eggs may increase 
the risk of food-borne illness. Please let our staff know of any food allergies. the risk of food-borne illness. Please let our staff know of any food allergies. *

Vegetarian .  Com
bos



GRILLED CHICKEN AND CHORIZO TACOS (3)*Three soft corn tortillas filled with 
grilled chicken and chorizo. Topped 
with fresh onions and cilantro. Served 
with salsa verde on the side. 11.20

TRADITIONAL-STYLE TACOS (3)*Soft corn tortillas filled with your choice 
of meat, topped with cilantro and fresh 
onions. Served with salsa verde on the side. 
Grilled ChickenGrilled Chicken 10.90  Grilled CarnitasGrilled Carnitas 12.00 
Grilled SteakGrilled Steak 12.00  Grilled ShrimpGrilled Shrimp 12.00

HARD SHELL TACOS (3)*Three hard shell tacos filled with your choice 
of ground beef or shredded chicken topped 
with lettuce and shredded cheese. 6.60

SOFT SHELL TACOS (3)*Three soft shell tacos filled with your choice 
of ground beef or shredded chicken topped 
with lettuce and shredded cheese. 8.00

TACOSTACOS

BURR ITOSBURR ITOS
BURRITOS TÍPICOS*Two flour tortilla burritos filled with 
refried beans and delicious ground 
beef topped with white cheese sauce 
served with lettuce, guacamole, sour 
cream and pico de gallo. 12.65

BURRITOS DELUXE*Two flour tortilla burritos, one filled with 
shredded chicken and refried beans, the 
second burrito filled with ground beef and 
refried beans. Both are topped with fresh 
lettuce, guacamole, pico de gallo, sour 
cream and supreme sauce on the side. 12.65

BURRITOS (2)*Two rolled flour tortillas filled with your 
choice of filling: cheese, ground beef, 
shredded beef or shredded chicken. 
Topped with our tomato and onion sauce 
and melted shredded cheese. 9.50

GRILLED TACOS (3)*Three soft flour tortillas filled with 
your choice of grilled meat topped 
with lettuce and shredded cheese. Try 
them on a crunchy corn taco shell!! 
Be sure to specify when you order! 
Grilled ChickenGrilled Chicken 9.25  Grilled CarnitasGrilled Carnitas 12.00
Grilled SteakGrilled Steak 12.00  Grilled ShrimpGrilled Shrimp 12.00

TILAPIA TACOS*Grilled tilapia with a little pico de gallo 
mixed in. We wrap it in two layers of 
tortillas - the first layer is a soft shell flour 
tortilla with melted shredded cheese, the 
second one is a crunchy corn tortilla and 
finally, we top it off with a little chipotle 
cream sauce and lettuce. Served with a 
side of rice and refried beans. 12.10

STEAK BURRITO

TACOS FLACOS
A healthier take on our traditional-style 
tacos. Three lettuce wraps are filled 
with strips of grilled steak or chicken, 
topped with fresh cilantro and onions. 
Served with a side of salsa verde. 
Grilled ChickenGrilled Chicken 9.99  Grilled SteakGrilled Steak 10.99

CHIPOTLE CHICKEN TACOS
Two homemade tacos filled with shredded 
chicken that is already sautéed with 
tomatoes, onions and bell peppers. 
Topped with mango pineapple sauce, 
chipotle sauce and shredded cheese. We 
wrap it in two layers of tortillas - the first 
layer is a soft shell flour tortilla with melted 
cheese, the second one is a crunchy 
corn tortilla. Served with rice. 11.80

CALI BURRITO*One large flour tortilla burrito filled with your 
choice of meat, refried beans, rice, chorizo, 
sautéed onions and topped with our spicy 
creamy suiza sauce. Served with a salad 
with lettuce, guacamole, sour cream and 
pico de gallo. Everything California-style. 
Grilled ChickenGrilled Chicken 13.20  Grilled CarnitasGrilled Carnitas 14.99
Grilled SteakGrilled Steak 14.99  Grilled ShrimpGrilled Shrimp 14.99

BURRITO BUENO*One wheat tortilla burrito filled with 
your choice of meat, sautéed onions and 
mushrooms topped with white cheese 
sauce, burrito sauce, lettuce, guacamole, 
sour cream and pico de gallo. 
Grilled ChickenGrilled Chicken 12.00  Grilled CarnitasGrilled Carnitas 12.65
Grilled SteakGrilled Steak 12.65  Grilled ShrimpGrilled Shrimp 12.65

BURRITO GRANDE*One gigantic flour tortilla burrito filled 
with your choice of meat, rice and refried 
beans, topped with white cheese sauce, 
sautéed onions, fresh lettuce, guacamole, 
sour cream and pico de gallo. 
Grilled ChickenGrilled Chicken 13.00  Grilled CarnitasGrilled Carnitas 15.00
Grilled SteakGrilled Steak 15.00  Grilled ShrimpGrilled Shrimp 15.00

GRILLED BURRITO*One flour tortilla burrito filled with your 
choice of four delicious meats, refried 
beans, rice and topped with our white 
cheese sauce, lettuce, guacamole, 
sour cream and pico de gallo. 
Grilled ChickenGrilled Chicken 10.90  Grilled CarnitasGrilled Carnitas 11.25
Grilled SteakGrilled Steak 11.25  Grilled ShrimpGrilled Shrimp 11.25

SOGGY TACOS
Two steak tacos with a touch of chorizo, sautéed with pico de gallo and wrapped 
it in two layers of tortillas, the first layer is a soft shell flour tortilla with melted 
cheese, the second layer is a crunchy corn tortilla, then it is topped off with a 
touch of our spicy suiza sauce! Served with rice and refried beans. 15.25

TRADITIONAL-STYLE TACOS

*ALL SHREDDED CHICKEN AND 
SHREDDED BEEF IS SAUTÉED WITH BELL 

PEPPERS, TOMATOES AND ONIONS.

TACOS FLACOS

* Consuming raw or under cooked meats, poultry, fish, seafood or eggs may increase  Consuming raw or under cooked meats, poultry, fish, seafood or eggs may increase 
the risk of food-borne illness. Please let our staff know of any food allergies. the risk of food-borne illness. Please let our staff know of any food allergies. *
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ENCHILADAS SUIZAS*If you like it HOT...This dish is for you!!! 
Three grilled chicken enchiladas topped 
with creamy suiza sauce and served with 
rice, lettuce, tomatoes and sour cream. 
Grilled ChickenGrilled Chicken 13.25   Grilled CarnitasGrilled Carnitas 16.70 
Grilled SteakGrilled Steak 16.70   Grilled ShrimpGrilled Shrimp 16.70

ENCHILADAS (3)
Ground beef or shredded chicken* 9.20

ENCH IL ADASENCH IL ADAS

ENCHILADAS SUPREME
A combination of four enchiladas consisting of one shredded chicken,* one 
cheese, one ground beef and one refried bean enchilada with supreme sauce 
served on the side and topped with lettuce, tomatoes and sour cream 12.95

ENCHILADAS

SUPREME

ESPEC IAL IDADES  ESPEC IAL IDADES  DE  LADE  LA  CASA CASA

CHIMICHANGAS

POLLO LOCO

LOADED CHEESEBURGER*8 oz. Angus burger topped with lettuce, 
tomatoes, pickles, a slice of American 
cheese and bacon. Served with fries 11.80
Add fried jalapeños 99¢ 
Add fried egg 99¢  Add avocado 1.99

SOUTHWESTERN TILAPIA*A grilled fillet of specially seasoned 
tilapia served with a side of rice 
and steamed vegetables 14.65

CHICKEN SANDWICH*Grilled chicken topped with lettuce, 
tomatoes and fresh onion. Served 
with fries 11.10 Add bacon 99¢

MEXIPIZZA*8” Thin pizza crust with our secret,  
made-in-house pizza sauce. Topped with 
grilled chicken, mushrooms, spinach 
and melted shredded cheese 13.00

CHILE RELLENOS (3)
Chile peppers stuffed with cheese 
and ground beef 13.99

TRADITIONAL TAMALES (3)
Savory pork filling steamed in cornmeal 
casings topped with mole sauce and 
sprinkled with shredded cheese. Served 
on corn husk (Pork only) 10.65
Add ground beef 1.99

TOSTADAS (2)
A fried flat corn tortilla with ground beef or 
shredded chicken* topped with shredded 
cheese, lettuce and tomatoes 9.80

POLLO PICOSO*If you like it HOT...This dish is for 
you!!! Grilled chicken and sautéed 
onions, cooked with our spiciest 
salsa and famous white cheese 
sauce. Served with rice, refried beans 
and three flour tortillas 14.65
Add shrimp 3.25   
CarnitasCarnitas 17.80   SteakSteak 17.80   
Shrimp onlyShrimp only 17.80

POLLO LOCO*Grilled chicken served with our rice. 
Topped with our famous white cheese 
sauce and three flour tortillas. It’s 
delicious!! 12.65   Add shrimp 3.99
CarnitasCarnitas 15.80   SteakSteak 15.80   
Shrimp Shrimp 15.80 

*ALL SHREDDED CHICKEN AND 
SHREDDED BEEF IS SAUTÉED WITH BELL 

PEPPERS, TOMATOES AND ONIONS.

POLLO PICOSO

WANT TO KICK UP
THE FLAVOR?
T R Y  
ADDING

Shrimp 3.99
Chorizo  2.50   
Bacon  1.99    
Grilled  Jalapeños  99¢  
Pineapple 99¢ 
Zucchini  1.99 Enchiladas . Especialidades



SOF T  DR I NKS

STEAK RANCHERO*Carne asada steak topped with 
ranchero sauce and served with rice, 
refried beans, three flour tortillas 
and a guacamole salad 20.40

STEAK MEXICAN-STYLE*Carne asada steak topped with Mexican 
condiments, bell peppers, onions and 
tomatoes. Served with rice, refried 
beans and three flour tortillas 20.40

DE LA CASA STEAK & SHRIMP*Carne asada steak and shrimp glazed 
with our house dressing and topped 
with melted shredded cheese. Served 
with refried beans, rice, de la casa 
salad and three flour tortillas 21.55

AMIGO’S CARNITAS*Pork chunks sautéed with onions and 
served with rice, refried beans, lettuce, 
tomatoes, guacamole and sour cream 18.00

STEAK STRIPS WITH A KICK*Spicy hot marinated strips of grilled steak, 
sautéed onions and mushrooms served 
with rice, lettuce, guacamole, sour cream, 
pico de gallo and three flour tortillas. If you 
like it hot, it’s sure to hit the spot! 15.80

GRILLED CHIMI*Two fried flour tortillas filled with your 
choice of meat sautéed with tomatoes, 
onions and bell peppers. Topped with 
white cheese sauce and served with refried 
beans and rice. Garnished with guacamole, 
lettuce, sour cream and tomatoes. 
Grilled Chicken Grilled Chicken 13.50
Grilled Carnitas Grilled Carnitas 15.25  
Grilled Steak Grilled Steak 15.25    
Grilled Shrimp Grilled Shrimp 15.25

E SPEC IAL IDADES  E SPEC IAL IDADES  DE  LADE  LA  CASA CASA

CHIMICHANGA LIGHT
Two fried wheat tortillas filled 
with your choice of shredded 
beef or shredded chicken.* 
Topped with white cheese 
sauce and garnished with 
guacamole salad, sour cream 
and pico de gallo 12.35

CHIMICHANGAS
Two fried flour tortillas filled 
with your choice of ground beef, 
shredded beef or shredded 
chicken.* Topped with white 
cheese sauce and served with 
refried beans and rice. Garnished 
with guacamole, lettuce, 
tomatoes and sour cream 12.35

FLAUTAS
Three deep-fried rolled corn 
tortillas stuffed with your 
choice of carnitas, shredded 
beef or shredded chicken.* 
Served with rice, guacamole 
salad, sour cream and supreme 
sauce on the side 9.99

CARNE ASADA*Thin-sliced steak, served with 
rice, refried beans, lettuce, 
tomatoes, avocado and 
three flour tortillas 18.10

LA TAPATIA*Your choice of meat sautéed with 
zucchini, onions, mushrooms 
and soy sauce topped with 
our delicious white cheese 
sauce. Served with rice and 
three flour tortillas. Garnished 
with lettuce, sour cream and 
mango pineapple sauce to 
give it the final touch. 
Grilled Chicken Grilled Chicken 12.35  
Grilled Carnitas Grilled Carnitas 15.50 
Grilled Steak Grilled Steak 15.50  
Grilled ShrimpGrilled Shrimp 15.50

POLLO JALISCO*Grilled chicken breast topped 
with mushrooms and mango 
pineapple sauce Served with 
rice, refried beans, lettuce, 
guacamole, sour cream and 
three flour tortillas 14.10

*ALL SHREDDED CHICKEN AND SHREDDED BEEF IS SAUTÉED WITH BELL PEPPERS, TOMATOES AND ONIONS.

Consuming raw or under cooked meats, poultry, fish, seafood or eggs may increase the risk Consuming raw or under cooked meats, poultry, fish, seafood or eggs may increase the risk 
of food-borne illness. Please let our staff know of any food allergies.of food-borne illness. Please let our staff know of any food allergies.

Extra shredded cheese or Extra shredded cheese or 
white cheese sauce, 2.25white cheese sauce, 2.25

FLAUTAS

CARNE ASADA

LA TAPATIA

WANT TO KICK UP
THE FLAVOR?
T R Y  
ADDING

Shrimp 3.99
Chorizo  2.50   
Bacon  1.99    
Grilled  Jalapeños  99¢  
Pineapple 99¢ 
Zucchini  1.99
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ENCHILADAS  

SUIZAS

SPEEDY GONZÁLES
One hard shell ground beef taco, one 
ground beef enchilada and your choice 
of rice or refried beans 7.50

SPECIAL LUNCH #1
One chile relleno, one hard shell beef taco, 
refried beans and guacamole salad 8.50

SPECIAL LUNCH #2
One ground beef burrito, rice 
and refried beans 8.05

SPECIAL LUNCH #3
Our ground beef enchilada, one hard shell 
ground beef taco, rice and refried beans 8.05

SPECIAL LUNCH #4
One chile relleno, one hard shell ground 
beef taco, rice and refried beans 8.50

SPECIAL LUNCH #5
One ground beef burrito, one hard 
shell ground beef taco and rice 8.05

SPECIAL LUNCH #6
One chalupa - a flat corn tortilla 
with refried beans topped 
with shredded cheese, lettuce, 
tomatoes and guacamole, 
one ground beef enchilada, 
rice and refried beans 8.05

SPECIAL LUNCH #7
For the love of spicy! One 
shredded chicken* chimichanga, 
one tamale and one shredded 
chicken* flauta, topped with 
creamy suiza sauce and garnished 
with lettuce, sour cream and 
mango pineapple sauce 10.95

TRADITIONAL TACOS (2)*Two soft corn tortillas filled with steak 
topped with cilantro and fresh onions. 
Served with a side of salsa verde. 10.95

BREAKFAST BURRITO*One large flour tortilla burrito filled 
with scrambled eggs, Jalisco-style, 
shredded cheese and your choice of 
sausage, bacon or chorizo. Served 
with rice and refried beans. 8.65

ENCHILADAS SUIZAS*If you like it HOT...this is for you!!! Two 
grilled chicken enchiladas topped with 
creamy suiza sauce and served with rice, 
lettuce, tomatoes and sour cream. 9.80 
Grilled Carnitas Grilled Carnitas 11.20  
Grilled Steak Grilled Steak 11.20  
Grilled Shrimp Grilled Shrimp 11.20

POLLO PICOSO*If you like it HOT...this is for you!!! Grilled 
chicken and sautéed onions cooked 
with our spiciest salsa and famous white 
cheese sauce. Served with rice, refried 
beans and three flour tortillas. 10.65 
Grilled Carnitas Grilled Carnitas 12.35  
Grilled Steak Grilled Steak 12.35
Grilled Shrimp Grilled Shrimp 12.35

POLLO LOCO*Grilled chicken served with rice. Topped 
with our famous white cheese sauce and 
three flour tortillas. It’s delicious!! 9.50  
Carnitas Carnitas 12.35  
Steak Steak 12.35  
Shrimp Shrimp 12.35

CREATE  YOUR  OWN  LUNCH  P ICK  ( 2 )  9 . 75
CHOOSE 2 FROM: 
Ground Beef Burrito • Ground Beef Enchilada  Ground Beef Burrito • Ground Beef Enchilada  
Traditional Tamal • Ground Beef Tostada • Chile Relleno Traditional Tamal • Ground Beef Tostada • Chile Relleno 
Hard or Soft Ground Beef Taco • Cheese QuesadillaHard or Soft Ground Beef Taco • Cheese Quesadilla

LA TAPATIA*Your choice of meat sautéed  
with zucchini, onions, mushrooms and soy 
sauce, topped with our delicious white cheese 
sauce. Served with rice and three flour tortillas. 
Garnished with lettuce, sour cream and mango 
pineapple sauce to give it the final touch. 
Grilled Chicken Grilled Chicken 9.20  
Grilled Carnitas Grilled Carnitas 10.95    
Grilled Steak Grilled Steak 10.95  
Grilled Shrimp Grilled Shrimp 10.95

QUESADILLA DELUXE
Two layers of flour tortillas filled with 
melted shredded cheese and shredded 
chicken.* Topped with fresh lettuce, 
sour cream and tomatoes. 7.49

ENSALADA FRESCA*Fresh romaine hearts topped with 
grilled chicken, fresh onions, tomatoes, 
bell peppers, two slices of avocado 
and shredded white cheese. Served 
with your choice of dressing. 10.95   
Crispy ChickenCrispy Chicken 10.95

CHIMICHANGA
One fried flour tortilla filled with your 
choice of ground beef, shredded beef 
or shredded chicken.* Served with rice 
and beans. Garnished with guacamole, 
lettuce, tomatoes and sour cream. 
Ground Beef or Shredded ChickenGround Beef or Shredded Chicken*  9.20    
Shredded Beef Shredded Beef 9.80

FAJITAS*Sautéed tomatoes, onions and bell peppers with 
your choice of meat. Served with rice, refried 
beans, three flour tortillas and a salad with 
lettuce, guacamole, sour cream and tomatoes. 
Chicken Chicken 9.80    Carnitas     Carnitas 11.20    
Steak Steak 11.20    Shrimp     Shrimp 11.20
Texas-Style Texas-Style 
Chicken, steak and shrimp 12.65

SPECIAL LUNCH #7

LUNCH 
Served anytime between 11:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m.  Served anytime between 11:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m.  

Monday through Saturday onlyMonday through Saturday only

*ALL SHREDDED CHICKEN AND SHREDDED BEEF IS  
SAUTÉED WITH BELL PEPPERS, TOMATOES AND ONIONS.

Your choice of eggs served with rice, Your choice of eggs served with rice, 
refried beans and three flour tortillasrefried beans and three flour tortillas

HUEVOS  ( EGGS ) 8 . 05

HUEVOS RANCHEROS*Two eggs over-medium topped 
with ranchero sauce

HUEVOS VERDES*Two eggs over-medium topped with 
salsa verde. Spicy and savory

HUEVOS MEXICANOS*Two scrambled eggs mixed 
with pico de gallo

HUEVOS CON CHORIZO*Two scrambled eggs with chorizo

SIDE ITEMS: 
Mexican RiceMexican Rice
Refried BeansRefried Beans
French FriesFrench Fries

EXPRESSEXPRESS

Extra shredded cheese or Extra shredded cheese or 
white cheese sauce, 2.25white cheese sauce, 2.25

Lunch Only



FRIED ICE 
CREAM

VANILLA ICE 

CREAM

FLANXANGOSOPAPILLA

CHURROS
A traditional dessert from Mexico. Crispy pastries 
covered with sugar and cinnamon, served 
with three scoops of vanilla ice cream 6.35

XANGO
A cheesecake burrito deep-fried and 
topped with three scoops of vanilla 
ice cream and strawberries 7.50

SOPAPILLA WITH ICE CREAM
Indulge yourself with our most popular dessert 
pastry! The sopapilla is fried and topped with 
three scoops of rich vanilla ice cream. Then 
drizzled with the perfect combination of chocolate 
and honey, sprinkled with cinnamon 6.35

DESSERTSDESSERTS

CH ILD ' S  OR  SEN IOR ' S  PLATECH ILD ' S  OR  SEN IOR ' S  PLATE
1. GROUND BEEF ENCHILADA, RICE AND REFRIED BEANS.
2. GROUND BEEF HARD SHELL TACO, GROUND BEEF ENCHILADA AND RICE. 
3. PLAIN CHEESEBURGER SERVED WITH FRENCH FRIES. 
4. CHEESE QUESADILLA, RICE AND REFRIED BEANS.
5. TWO PIECES OF CHICKEN FINGERS AND FRENCH FRIES. 

CHURROS

SOFT SOFT 
DR INKSDR INKS
COKE, DIET COKE, COKE ZERO 
SUGAR, DR PEPPER, LEMONADE, 
SPRITE, ICED TEA,
COFFEE Free Refills

MILK OR CHOCOLATE MILK

ORANGE JUICE

SOPAPILLA 3.45

VANILLA ICE CREAM 4.00 

FLAN (MEXICAN CUSTARD)
A Mexican delicacy. Our flan custard 
is rich and creamy, drizzled with a 
delicious caramelized topping 5.75

FRIED ICE CREAM
Treat yourself to our creamy vanilla ice 
cream, quickly dipped into the fryer for 
just the right amount of crispiness. Then 
topped with all your favorites: honey, 
chocolate, whipped cream, sprinkled with 
cinnamon and topped with a cherry 6.90

6. CHEESY RICE SERVED WITH FRENCH FRIES.
7. BEAN BURRITO SERVED WITH RICE. 
8. SOFT GROUND BEEF TACO, RICE AND REFRIED BEANS.
9. AMIGITO SALAD
Mini fried flour tortilla bowl filled with rice and grilled chicken 
and topped with a touch of white cheese sauce.

*Note: Gratuity of 18% on parties of 6 or more. Not responsible for lost items. *Note: Gratuity of 18% on parties of 6 or more. Not responsible for lost items. 

Extra shredded cheese or white cheese sauce, 2.25Extra shredded cheese or white cheese sauce, 2.25

7 . 75
Soft drink or milk included.  Soft drink or milk included.  
If not a child under 10 or senior over 62, add If not a child under 10 or senior over 62, add - 2.25

© 2021 MenuWorks®, 864-877-7007- PO 212942  |  We Care-Menus Featuring  Antimicrobial Technology   Microban® is a registered trademark of Microban Products Company
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